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HASIL WAWANCARA
Responden
Nama : Rahmat Arif Sufianto
Jabatan : Chief Officer
Jenis Kapal : Bulk Carrier
Tanggal : 20 November 2016
Penulis : Excuse me Chief, Let me to asking someting to you about
salt sargo operation?
Chief Officer : Yes cadet, go ahead,
Penulis : Why salt cargo need a preventative action before loading in
the bulk?
Chief Officer : Yes, because salt have a corrosive substance that can
demage the cargo hold.
Penulis : So, how to prevention the demage?
Chief Officer : We must make a limecoating liquid who make from suger
salt and water, and we spray the liquid to the cargo hold by
wilden pump. “Lime coating is one of procedures before
loading of salt in bulk. For protect wall of cargo hold from
salt characteristic. For make lime coating we need: lime
powder, powder milk, sugar, drum, fresh water. About 40
70
kg Lime powder mixed with a half of water. Mixing milk
powder about 40 kg, sugar 50 kg, and mixed until easy to
sprayed in wall of cargo hold with wilden pump.
Penulis : Yes chief thank you for the information.
Chief Officer : Yes cadet, You are welcome.
HASIL WAWANCARA
Responden
Nama : Rahmat Arif Sufianto
Jabatan : Chief Officer
Jenis Kapal : Bulk Carrier
Tanggal : 27 November 2016
.
Penulis : Excuse me Chief, i want to asking someting to you, why we
have some trouble during preparation of cargo salt?
Chief Officer : First, we dont have enough time to preparation because i
also have one a half day to prepare. We only have a day to
prepare all cargo holds from Himekawa. However, I
expected that our crew can completely do this. Just show
our good teamwork in this voyage. We have to help each
other to finish this job quickly.
Second, we dont have complate equipment to prepare the
hold, because the deck requisation not yet onboard. There is
a lot of our cleaning equipments have broken. I’ve ever sent
a requisition to company but until now there was no any
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equipment on board. So we have to repair it as capable as
we could using another materials available on board.
Third, i dont make a good work planing to the crew for
prepare the hold.
Penilis : Do you check the hold before surveyor come on board?
Chief Officer : I will check all the progress of this activity. If there is an
deficiency by surveyor, it was by my mistake because I
didn’t take participate to wash and lime coat the hold.
I didn’t enter the cargo hold no. 1 because when I checked
it from above it has covered up with lime coating and ready
for salt loading. I was careless because the color of last
cargo is same as the color of lime coating layer.
Penulis : Yes sir , i understand, Thank you sir.
Chief Officer : Yes you are welcome cadet..
